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It’s cliché to open with a comment about time flying by, but I’m going to go ahead and go there.
Because time doesn’t normally feel that way to me. However, the past few months have been a blur.
My team has been especially busy this winter and from the discussions I’ve had with some of you,
we are not alone. Which is great for our industry, but can be overwhelming on a personal level. I’m
hoping all of you are able to find some kind of work-life balance this season.
Your chapter leaders have been hard at work planning events and programs and we are nearly set
to release some dates and information. A few things to look forward to:
»» BidCon – This isn’t a chapter event, but if you can make it to Boston for Bid and Proposal Con,
you should. Once again, we will be hosting a chapter meet and greet breakfast at Bid and
Proposal Con. Stay tuned for details.

I N TH I S I SS U E
»» Welcome New Members!

QUARTE RLY QUOTE

“The only person you

»» Upcoming Events

should try to be better

»» Save the Date! Regional
Symposium Announced

than, is the person you

»» Mentorship Spotlight
»» Six Ideas to Help You Have
Better Days at Work

were yesterday.”

»» Comic Corner
»» Did You Know?
»» Contact Us

»» Our Symposium – On October 3rd and 4th, we are holding our fourth Regional Symposium in
the Chicago area. For more details, check out page 3 of this newsletter, and be on the lookout
for more information, including call for presentations, exhibitors, and sponsors.
»» Local Gatherings – We are really hoping to host some gatherings in your neck of the woods.
We are tentatively planning some get togethers in Detroit, Milwaukee, and Kansas City. Want to
meet up somewhere near you? Let us know.
»» Mentorship Program – We will be rebooting our Mentorship Program this Spring, using
feedback we received last year to make it a more enriching experience for all. Stay tuned.
Bruce Farrell
Chapter President
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WE LCOM E N EW M E M B E RS!
»» Bethany Ames, The Christman Company (Michigan)

»» Margaret Gonwa, MTM, Inc. (Missouri)

»» Saundra Mitchell, Fiserv (Ohio)

»» Sue Andersen, UnityPoint Health (Iowa)

»» Rochelle Grau, Omnicell, Inc. (California)

»» Kimberly Molitas, RedMane Technology LLC (Illinois)

»» Doug Appleby, Unisys Federal Systems (Kansas)

»» Caroline Grewell, Corbus LLC (Ohio)

»» Karen Myers, JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (Ohio)

»» Rachel Banks, Lincoln Financial Group (Indiana)

»» Stephanie Hagen, Econometrica, Inc. (Maryland)

»» Tim Nelson, DataBank IMX (Minnesota)

»» Eric Baumann, Fiserv (Ohio)

»» Jen Hamilton, JenProposals (New Mexico)

»» Deborah Nizzi, ADP, Inc. (Iowa)

»» Sarah Beese, MTM, Inc. (Missouri)

»» Jeanne Harwin, Jacobs Engineering Group Inc. (Missouri)

»» Erin Ortiz, Derco Aerospace (Wisconsin)

»» Sheila Bollinger, Motorola Solutions, Inc. (Minnesota)

»» Jessica Heeringa, Eaton Corporation (Michigan)

»» Carolina Pimentel-Nelson, M. Nelson & Associates, Inc (Indiana)

»» Dana Buchholz, Burns & McDonnell (Missouri)

»» Katie Heinzman, MTM, Inc. (Missouri)

»» Lacy Pomarleau, RESPEC (South Dakota)

»» Sarah Burke, Booz Allen Hamilton (Ohio)

»» Chris Heldman, CareSource (Ohio)

»» Michael Potter, Truven Health Analytics (Michigan)

»» Annie Busalacki, UNISYS CORPORATION (Missouri)

»» Wendy Hodel, ProQuest (Michigan)

»» Patricia Przywara, Kelly Services, Inc. (Michigan)

»» Jill Colleran, Optum

»» Jody Hoops, Nelnet Inc. (Nebraska)

»» Alex Rennekamp, HSA Bank (Wisconsin)

»» Kenneth Cordes, Ygomi LLC (Michigan)

»» Taylor Jansen, JetCo Solutions (Michigan)

»» Meg Richmond, Interactive Intelligence Inc. (Indiana)

»» Jaime Danehey, BCBSIL (Illinois)

»» Steven Johnson, Black & Vetch (Kansas)

»» Amy Ritchie, MTM, Inc. (Missouri)

»» Michelle Dedman, Fiserv (Ohio)

»» Erica Keiper, Fastenal Company (Minnesota)

»» Lorraine Ross, GrangerConstruction Company (Michigan)

»» Dolores Dennis, Fiserv (Ohio)

»» Michelle Kephart, Myers and Stauffer (Missouri)

»» Eduardo Ruiz, Derco Aerospace (Wisconsin)

»» Mary Beth Dulik, Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. (Ohio)

»» Joseph Klinec, PNC Asset Management Group (Ohio)

»» Liz Uy, Fiserv (Ohio)

»» Connie Duncan, Fiserv (Ohio)

»» Toi Kuhn, Spirit AeroSystems, Inc. (Kansas)

»» Thomas Vaisnoras, Unisys Federal Systems (Illinois)

»» Mary Ehlers, Great Lakes Environmental and Infrastructure
Solutions (GLEIS) (Michigan)

»» Cynthia Kwasinski, CDW Government, Inc. (Illinois)

»» Kayla Vogel, EMA, Inc. (Minnesota)

»» Kelsey Evinger, Burns & McDonnell (Missouri)

»» Keight (Katharine) Lee, Optum (Minnesota)

»» Chris Wallace, Sierra Lobo, Inc. (Ohio)

»» Ryan Lisowe, Veolia North America (Wisconsin)

»» John Weaver, Booz Allen Hamilton (Michigan)

»» Rhonda Little, ADP (Iowa)

»» Greta Weiderman, MTM, Inc. (Missouri)

»» Kayla Martin, MTM, Inc. (Missouri)

»» Caroline Whaley, EMA, Inc. (Wisconsin)

»» Michael Martin, LexisNexis Risk Solutions (Ohio)

»» Shellie Wilson, Ducommun, Inc. (Missouri)

»» Andy Frost, ACT Aspire, LLC (Iowa)
»» Kathy Jo Fyten, V3 Companies (Illinois)
»» Catherine Gardner, Franklin Energy Services (Wisconsin)
»» Jacqueline Gaston, Optum (Minnesota)
»» Tara Glenna, CH2M HILL (Wisconsin)

»» Kara Mickeletto, Burns & McDonnell (Missouri)
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U PCOM I NG EVE NTS
April Webinar (keep an eye out for an email with details!)
Getting the Most out of Bid and Proposal Con!
Hosted by a panel, the discussion will cover a variety of tips, tricks, and
past experience on how to reap the most benefits from attending Bid and
Proposal Con in Boston in May.
Bid and Proposal Con Breakfast Networking Event
Be on the lookout for an email with details. And, while you wait, check out
the fantastic lineup of speakers and topics at BidCon and register!

SAVE THE DATE
FOR OUR ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM!
Location

Hilton Garden Inn O’Hare, Des Plaines, Illinois | Group Rate: $149
(click here to reserve your room today)

Date

October 3 - 4, 2016

(evening networking reception on 3rd, and all-day educational sessions on the 4th)

Call for speakers and sponsors will be released soon!

WANT TO CONTRI B UTE?
Interested in writing an article for our next newsletter? We want to hear from you! In addition to providing informative and relevant content
to our members, you can receive three Continuing Education Units (CEUs) for every article you contribute to the Proposal Debrief. For more
information, contact Hayley Flamm.
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G ROU P M E NTORS H I P: PROFE SS IONAL DEVE LOPM E NT LEARN I NG S E RI E S
Whether you are beginning your career in proposal management or are a seasoned proposal guru, have you
considered participating in a short-term group mentoring program? At any given time in our careers, we can be
teachers or students, mentors or mentees. We all have experiences to share and takeaways to learn.
The APMP Greater Midwest Chapter is proud to offer you a FREE opportunity with your membership to participate
in a series of six sessions to boost your dose of proposal management vitamins necessay for professional growth. In
a group mentoring format for idea exchanges and experience sharing, each session will focus on one of the following
six key competencies based on the APMP Proposal Practitioner Assessment Questionnaire (PPAQ):
»» Information Research and Management
»» Planning
»» Development
»» Management
»» Sales Orientation
»» Behavior and Attitude

“In learning you will
teach, and in teaching
you will learn.”
- Phil Collins

These sessions will occur every three weeks between June 1 and September 30 and will help you to understand
your strengths and weaknesses in your proposal role/career path and look for areas to grow. They will also serve as
a great resource to begin planning, collecting your thoughts/experiences, and goal setting to write your PPAQ. Either
way, we encourage you to participate AND receive one (1) CEU for each session you attend.

WANT TO JOI N?
For more information, email Bette Sturino, our Professional Development/Mentorship Chair.
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S IX I DEAS TO H E LP YOU HAVE B ETTE R DAYS AT WORK

Art Petty
ArtPetty.com

Everyone has difficult days, however, when every day feels like a slow, painful, stressful march up
a rock-strewn path toward certain calamity, it’s time for you to take action. Here are a few ideas to
help you re-frame your daily activities and reset your attitude.

lot about your character and whether people can trust you. With a genuine dose of humility, try a
simple, “You were right and I was wrong,” or some variation based on the situation. This approach
can prevent emotional boil-overs and help cool simmering slow-burns.

1. Shrink your goals and create little victories. View every encounter or task as an opportunity
to succeed…and internally acknowledge the successes. This technique is often referenced in the
context of the Navy Seals as one that allowed them to survive and succeed one of the most rigorous
training programs on the planet. Every successful step during this stressful program places them
one step closer to achieving their goal.

4. Try offering your help. The words, “How can I help?” or, “Here’s how I can help…,” are lifelines
for individuals and teams struggling through complex issues, and your support is a great way for you
to build professional equity and credibility with your coworkers. Of course, once the offer is made,
stand prepared to deliver.

Instead of focusing on the less tangible yearly or quarterly goals, spend more time succeeding in the
present. Remind yourself that every day offers a host of challenges and encounters ripe for earning
victory. Whether it’s taking the burden away from that stressed out customer, sharing challenging
news with executives or, making the calls needed to support your sales pipeline build, every step
and every encounter offers a chance for you to say, “OK, I succeeded with that one. Next!” You’ll be
pleasantly surprised at how acknowledging small victories will improve your attitude and steel your
resolve and confidence for solving the bigger challenges.
2. Defuse stressful situations by employing a “seek first to understand” approach. Instead
of arguing with that same character in the other department, ask questions that when answered
will help you understand why he is so animated about a change in process or policy. When you
encounter squabbles on project teams, take the same approach. This is a classic negotiating
technique where striving to uncover shared interests allows the two parties to work towards or
design a proper outcome. More often than not, we engage in verbal arm-wrestling over positions
and approaches without cultivating a clear view to the real interests of all parties. Questions are your
best friend here!
3. Try admitting your mistakes...instead of hiding from them. It’s typically not the mistakes that
we make that are damaging to our credibility and our immediate environment…it’s what we do once
we’ve made them that determines the real impact. How you handle one of your mistakes says a

5. Practice preparing your daily attitude. I’ve referenced this one before and it bears repeating.
A participant in one of my workshops offered how she managed to move her attitude from negative
to positive with a simple daily ritual. She would arrive at work a few minutes early every morning
and use those minutes in her car to begin focusing on how she wanted her day to unfold…from
beginning to end. While things have a habit of not going as planned in most workplaces, she offered
that the simple adjustment of walking in the door and walking around to greet her team members
helped her improve her attitude and set a better tone with her team every morning. As she walked
out the door at night, she would think about the achievements of the day (small victories) and how
tomorrow offered another great set of opportunities to succeed. The other workshop participants
(and the workshop leader) found this approach to be priceless!
6. Ask for help - seek outside perspectives on big issues. While I encouraged you to offer,
“How can I help?” above, it’s important for you to recognize that in some circumstances, an
objective outside perspective is essential to identifying or evaluating a situation. Instead of stewing
and stressing over a big decision on your own, identify someone who is experienced enough to offer
valuable perspectives and far away enough from your situation to be objective. While you may own
the call and the implications of the call, seeking external input is an important and stress-reducing
step we should all take more often in our work.
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COM IC CORN E R
CONTACT U S
Bruce Farrell - President
Alan Minnick - Secretary/Treasurer
Liz Megli - Communications
Lavonda Prempas - Events
Sue Tellier - Membership
Bette Sturino - Professional
Development & Mentorship
Hayley Flamm - Publications
Jackie Schneider - Webmaster

The GMC Chapter now has:

342 73 94
members on

followers on

likes on

?

click on names to send an email

DI D YOU
KNOW
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